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It has hitherto been recorded that the di百erencein temperature between body 
halves may frequently be found in cases of an unilateral brain damage such as 
brain injury, brain operation, or diseases of the brain. Since the report of LANDOIS 
and EuLENBURG in 1876 that in dogs the bod：－’ temperature on the opposite side 
exhibited elevation after injury of the motor area, ScHDLLER, GoLDSTEIN, LEToux, 
DEGE and others have reported that many’patients of brain injury showed a remar-
kable difference in temperature between boc1~· halves. ARAKI also reported in 1939 
on one case of optochiasmatic arachnoiditis in which the operated side exhibited a 
higher temperature about 1.0°C. in axilla than that on the opposi白 sideafter the 
craniotomy. TAKEBAYASHI reported that the skin temperature on the opposite side 
rose about 1～2'°C. immediately after the subcortical undercutting near area 6. On 
the other hand, NAKATA and hAr in 1940 stated that no definite di百erencein tem-
perature was found in cases being operated on in the prefrontal, premotor and 
motor area. 
In the above-mentioned reports, however, the study is not systematical, and 
the description is not fully given of the method of measurement or of the clinical 
condition at the time of measuring. Iヘirthermore,there is no agreement as to the 
exact region of the brain, the lesion in which causes actuall~・ such a difference in 
temperature between body halves. 
In order to know whether the characteristic difference in temperature between 
body halves is caused or not after brain operation, I measured the axillar~’ tern­
perature on both sides in patients having undergone brain operation, paying con-
siderable attention to various therapeutic procedures or other factors which ma~’ 
have influence upon the unilateral bocl ~’ temperature. 人nd the data obtained were 
compared with those of the control patients. 
In thi日studγ，62cases operated on under local anesthesia in our clinic were 
selected. They were the cases of ¥'al'ious kinds of neurosurgical diseases, as shown 
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in Table 1. The operated regions in these cases are as follows. 
1) Convex part of the frontal lobe ・ ・ .・ ・ . ・ ・ ・ ・ ...・ ・ .・ .・ lOcases 
2) Basal part of the frontal lobe ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ lOcases
3) Parietal and temporal lobes ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ..・ ・ ・ 14cases 
4) Posterior p戸rtof the parietal and occipital lobes・・・・・ 12cases 
5) Suboccipital region ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ 一・・ ・ ・ ・・・ ... ・ ・ 15cases 
6) Cer℃bral hemis1】herectom~· ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ lease
A日control,temperature studs・wasmade preoperatively in 38 out of these 62 
cases, and pre-and postoperatively in 15 cases having undergone general surgery 
and also in 13 hemiplegic patients following cerebral vascular disturbances. 
The l¥'Icthod of Measurement 
A potentiometer and a YosHIMURA’s Cu-Co-thermocouple were used. The hot 
junction of this thermocouple was fixed symmetrically with adhesive plast町 onboth 
axillary parts which had been shaved licforehand (Fig. 1), and both upper arms 
were attached slightly to the bod~’ On the previous dasア ofthe operation, measu” 
rement of the temperature was taken every hour for six hours, and then immedia-
tely following operation agam was taken every hour for 24 hours. 
It g伺 swithout saying that when the axillary temperature is measured on 
either side, careful attention should be paid to various factors effecting a change of 
the unilateral bocl:・ temperature; for instances al kinds of therapeutic procedures, 
such as change of position of the patients, measurement of blood pressure, injection, 
blood transfusion, compress etc. Although there is a remarkable individual difer-
ence in the response, any of these influences results to some extent in a change of 
temperature. Especially, blood transfusion or intravenous injection is apt to cause 
the contraction of blood vessels because of the reflex by stimulation of skin and 
wall of blood vessels or because of the reaction to lower temperature of the solution. 
This contraction of blood vc~sels and the cooling of the arm due to exposure and 
desinfection of injection part, cause a diference in temperature up to 0.5～1.0°c., 
which sometimes continues for 30 minutes to 3 hours (Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8). Subcu-
taneous injections such as cardiotonica, antidyspnoica etc. may induce the falling 
of the temperature on the same side (Figs. 2, 4 and 9). On the contrary, by injection 
of autonomic-ner¥'ous-blockage remedy such as chlorpromazine, and of sedatives a 
remarkable decrease of the difference in temperature is noted (Figs. 4, 5, 10 and 11). 
l¥lcasurcmcnt of blood pressure for several hours during operation may cause the 
stagnation of blood stream due to prolonged press upon unilateral upper arm, and 
to the cooling lり’exposure,followed by a remarkable fall of the axillary tempera-
ture on the same side (Figs. 5, 6 and 7). By compress, especially unsy司mmetrical cold 
com press of the heart part, or 川・ the cool wind coming from only one side, the 
unilateral bod：’is sometimes cooled down strongly, causing a difference in temperature 
between body hah・cs (Figs. 3, 12 and 13). Attention should also be paid to the fact 
that patients arc apt to be injected on the same arm according to the position of 
the patients or tu the situation of bed because of the con¥'Cnience for the treatment. 
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This causes the continuous falling of only unilateral axillar~・ temperature, ¥'hi<:h i日
sometimes misunderstood as if it showed a continuous difference in temperature. 
These factors which m叫・give influences should be removed as much as possible. 
However, since some of them are unavoidable in some patients owing to the neces-
sity of clinical treatments, I remeasured in such case只thetemperature after 10～ 
20 minutes. Such measurements ha¥'e been made distinction in some figur・eslη’ 
attaching the mark × to show the possible influence of such clinical treatments. 
Results 
In the pre-and postoperative measurements in 15 cases in "'hich general surger;; 
had been done a di町erencein temperature between body halves was generally within 
0.24°C., although in some cases a difference up to 0.5°C‘ was transit01下ァfound(Fig. 
16). In the preoperative measurements in 38 cases having undergone brain opera-
tion a difference was within 0.24 'C.. Sometimes a di百erenceover 0.5°（‘ was found 
during the first 30 minutes, presumably due to the transient instability of axilla r~· 
temperature (Fig. 17). Some of these cases日how℃cla temlcnc~’ of constantly higher 
temperature on one side, while the others showed inconstanc;:. According to many 
authors, even healthy per回 nsor sanatorium patients generally show a di仔erencein 
temperature around 0.2°C. and sometimes up to 0.5～0.7°C. Thus in this study 
a difference in temperature between body halves was divided into the following 
three groups. 
0 ～ 0.24°C. ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ （一）
0.25 ～ 0.49°C.…………－－－－－…－・－－一…（士）
0.50°仁 ～ ・一…・ー・・ー…－－－－－－一一 … （ート）
In our series in which brain operation was performed, 14 cases had the opera-
tion in the parietal and temporal lobes (Fig. 21), 12 cases in the posterior part of 
the parietal and occipital lobes (Fig. 22), and 15 cases in the suboccipital region 
(Fig. 23). In al of them a difference in temperature between bo【l~· halves was 
around 0.2°C. and in no cases over 0.5°（‘ continuously or for a period of several 
hours. 10 cases had the operation in the basal part of the frontal lobe, and 10 
cases in the convex part of the frontal lobe. Even in these groups a difference in 
temperature between body halves is seldom over 0.5°C., except in each one case in 
these two groups (Figs. 20 and 18). But in the early stage of my stud~－. in which I 
did not pay much attention to various influences a任ectingthe unilateral bod~’ tern­
perature, a transitorJ’ di汀erenceup to 1.0°C. was obsernd in 2 cases (No. 6 and N"o・
13). However, in one of these (No. 13) the upper cervical sympathetic ganglio-
nectomy had been carried out on the left side a month before brain operation (Fig. 
19). And in the other (:¥o. 6) the difference in temperature disappeared completely 
following generalized convulsions ＇γhich occurred 14 hours after the craniotomy (Fig. 
15). 
In one ca提 inwhich the cerebral hemisphcrectomy was done and ended in 
death 11 hours after operation, a di百erencein temperature did not exceed 0.5°C .
Also in this case it was found that the di仔erencein temperature which was found 
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in the preoperative measur℃ment disappeared transitorily by the occurrence of gener-
alizecl convulsion (Fig. 7). In this case and others a di百erencein temperature 
began to decrease gradual］：，ァ froml～Z hours before attack. Therefore, this decrease 
may be regarded as a sign of epileptic aura. 
It should be noted that none of 13 hemiplegic patients, in whom cerebral 
vascular disturbances had occurred more than 10 days before the measurement, 
showed a difference in temperature over 0.5°C. (Fig. 24). 
From the above-mentioned data, it mav be concluded that a di汀erencein tern-
perature within 0.5°C. which appeared in cases of brain operation, in those of control 
operation, or in the health｝アpersons,seemed to be clue to the difference in tone of 
the sympathetic nervous system between body halves. The di仔erencein temperature 
of such a degree may not have anything to do with the central mechanism con-
trolling the body temperature. 
Conclusion 
Using a thermocouple the axillary temi:;erature was measured on both sides every 
hour after operation in 62 cases in which various parts of the brain were operated 
on. The results were compared with the preoperative data as well as with those 
of patients having undergone general surgical operation. In al cases no significant 
persistent unilateral rising or falling m temperature was found. In order to decide 
whether a difference in temperature between bod~· halves may be clue to brain 
operation or not, many factors affecting the unilateral body temperature, such as 
posture of the patient 01・ injections of drugs and also the preoperative difference in 





















































































Epilepsy －一ー・・ー・ー・ ・ー ーー・・・ー . 9 
Meningioma ... . ・ ・・・・・・・ ・ ••• 7 
Hypophysial Adenoma . ・ e ・ ー －・・・6
Cerebellopontine (acou<;tic) Tumor ・ ・ ...・5 
Cerebral Tumor ・ －ー － e・• ・ • ・h ・ 5
Craniopharyng ionョa － a ・・・0 ・.’目 e ．‘ •• 4 
Pineal Tumor . ー ・.. ・ ザ・....4 
Cran:al Injury arnl Headache ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・….... 4
Tumor of the IV-Ventricle・・ －ー・ーーー 3ー
Cerebellar Tumor ・ ・・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ーー ーーーー 3
Ponsglioma・ ・ ・一 一ー ョ ー ，．．．．ー ーーー2
Hemangioma・・・ー
Osteosarcoma 
Tumor of the Lateral Ventricle ........ ! 
Brain Abscess …0・
Cerebral Vascular Lesion ...・・・・・ ー 1 
Parkinsonism . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ 一一－－－一・………1
Trigeminal Neuralgia ・ ・ 。．． ． ．．．． ． ．． ． e・1
Blood-Vessel-Anomaly －ー ー ・・ーー ーl





2〕 前頭葉底面部…ー・…… …・……・・E .. 10例
3）頭頂葉及び側頭葉部一－－…・…..........14例
4) 頭頂葉後部及び後頭葉部一・・・・ー ・… E 12例
5) 後頭蓋寓部・・・・… ....・ e・－……一...15例












































Fig-. 1 The hot junction of this thermocou!'le 
was fixed symmetrically with adhesive 
plaster on both axillary parts which had 
been shaved beforehand, and both upper 
















































Fig. 2 No・36,T. T.，♀，30 yrs., Acoustic Tumor. 
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A dotted line shows the operated side. It shows 
the right, when it is impossible to decide the 
operated side. 
L司L.D.: left-lateral decubitus 
D.D. : dorsal decubitus 
V.D. : ventral decubitus 
Fig・. 3 "70・12,Y.H.，♀， 3 yrs., Pineal Tumor. 
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Fig. 4 No. 32, M. H.，合，15 yrs., Ependymoma. 
R-Temporal craniotomy and partial extirpation of the tumor (7 /X). 
・・・＋ー・R r-Btoodf：閣時瓜ion
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Fig. 5 No. 66, U. S.，合，l1 yrs., Tumor of the N-Ventricle. 
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Fig. 6 No. 45, K. H.，♀，46 yrs., Hypophysial Adenoma. 
L-Transfrontal craniotomy and removal of the tumor (6／盟）．
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Fig. 9 No・61,K. K.，合， 18yrs., Haemangioma of the Cisterna magna. 
I) R-Transfrontal craniotomy and detachment of adhesion at the 
chiasma region (13/J[) • 
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Suboccipital craniotomy and extirpation of the tumor (21／〕o.
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1) Suboccipital -craniotomy (27 /V). 
2) R-Frontal craniotomy and extirpation 
of the tumor (3/VD. 
Su.lpy'l.ina 







































術： 3例，虫垂切除術： 3例3 交感神経系侵襲手術：
3例，空気脳室撮影： 2例，脊髄腫疹摘出術： 2偶lPホ
に左右体温差が消失する．その場合発作l～2時間前 ワイトヘッド氏痔核手術： 1例，尿道成形術： 1例）
320 
38.0 
Fig-. 12 No・30,A. T.，♀，51 yrs., Hypophysial Adenoma. の術前後左右股窓休
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Fig. 13 No・9,U. T.，♀，32 yrs・.Compression of the Optic 
Nerves by Blood-Vessel司Anomaly.
L-Transfrontal craniotomy (10/VD. 
39.0 ・・ 0・－－ L 
－－ー＋ーー － R. 
Cool wind 
』j
afle'L op. <10-1/i曹司 ) hDU'l. 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
Fig. 14 No. 14, S. B.，合，67 yrs., Endarteritis obliterans. 
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L-Frontal craniotomy and resection of cortex (31/V). 
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Fig'. 16 Difference in temperature between body halves after 
general surgical operation (as control). 
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The indicated degree of the temperature is the subtraction of the temperature of 
the non-operated side from that of the operated side. When the operated side can 
not be shown, the temperature of the left side was subtracted from that of the right. 
ムmarkshows the case in which the operation of sympathetic nervous system was 
a one. 
Fig. 17 Difference in temperatur、ebetween body halves before brain operation 
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x mark shows the remeasurement after 10～20 minutes when the possible influence 
of a therapeutic procedure, such as intravenous injection or others, done just before 
measurements was to be considered. 
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果は第3表に示す如くである．即ち前記の判定基準に 同じ く（土〕の No・39（第8図）は一見左右体温差が
照して見て 著明に出ている様であるがp 術後2時間目に静注の後
件）と看f放されるもの 1例 （No・6), で0.34°C,20時間同に同じ く静注の後で0.55,0.57, 0.64, 
ω 2例 （No・33,39)' 0.41℃と差を出している．叉16時間自に0.36,0.29。Cの
←） 7例（No・4,5, 7, 41, 47, 55, 64）となった． 差を認めた．
Fig・. 18 Difference in temperature between body halves after 
craniotomy in the convex part of the frontal lobe. 
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× mark shows the remeasurement. 

































（土） 1例 （No.45), 








，（土）のNo.45 （第6図） は術後初回測定に 0.46,
第 3表 前頭葉凸面部関頭術例左右朕認体温差
｜姓｜性｜ ｜ ｜ 術前 ｜術 後 ｜ ｜判
No・Ih I年｜診断｜術式 Io 1 3 s一Io 1 3 s 1 9 11 13 1s 11 19 21 23 I備 考」
｜’ロよ全_L_ ｜一一一 I o.s 2 4 時間 Io.s 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 I 一一一一一一－ L竺－
4 ~津｜合 1 1左前問問 1 0c 1.05 .19 .17 .20 .13 .14 11 o .15 .16 .12 .05 o I I -。I33 外傷性繍痢 皮質切除術 I 3 .1s o .o9 .14 .os ・ o .11 o o I 
"' l林｜♀｜ ｜左前頭・側頭部 ｜ I .16.10 .12 .11 .1s o o o . 9 I I 
5 O I 1sI脳膜腫 ｜開頭術脳膜麗 ｜ I .o4.11 .06 .14 m-.11-.34 o 0 心1.10 .o9 .11 I I -いJ , I ｜摘出術 I I 
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7川会｜ ｜右前頭部関蹴｜ 卜.10-.21-.15 •o o .11 .os .05 .23・19+ 1・metilon注射 ｜ いーl ｜右側脳室腫療｜ ｜ ｜ Io 119 J 1醐刻出術 ｜ ｜ー.17-.20.-i2 0 .02 .14 .18 .05 .26 I I 山 min注射死亡｜
： 一ー一一一一一一一 一 ーー一一一ァ一一ーで
331経｜合｜ ！左前頭・側頭部｜ o .19 .1s I o o .o5 .1s-.os .06 .o9 .11 o .39 .o9 ｜哨静注 I I I l頭部外傷 I I I ! A<lona皮注2～3時l土I I 43I ｜関頭術 I .02 .22 .11 1-.o5 .19 o .ー09 0 .18 .11 .42 .02 .16 .33ゐ l間毎施行 ｜ 
39 ＼喜｜♀！打、目、＿，J左前頭部関頭術｜ .os .os o o I .1s.06 .13 .06 店 .19店 .13.19 .29 .08 .57・41＼時静注 I _. 
IO I 37 I’，. ＇ ，ー ．←ll蓮主義摘出術｜ ｜普 に 勢 J ｜孟I I I I I .07 0 .15 Iー.04.34 .07 .09 .13 .25 .18 .13 .36 .24 .55 .64 .17 I I 
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｜ ｜ 脳室ドレナージ I-.02 .01 -.12 I .o4.15 .06 .o9 .13 o o -.02 .o5 .o4店 ｜ 
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1) Extirpation of L-ggl. stellatum (24/V). 
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Fig. 20 Difference in temperature between body halves after 
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Fig-. 21 Difference in temperature between body halves after 
craniotomy in the par・ietaland temporal lobes. 
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F拾.22 Difference in temperature between body halves after 
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第 6 表 頭頂業後部及び後頭業部関頭術例左右股寓体温差
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(;f) 1例 （No.50), 














(.±) 3例（No・2,10, 37); 








の No.10は術後1時間固から 0.41,0.25, 0ぉ， 0.28,
0.35°C, 16時間目に 0.38。C の左右体温差を認めてい
る． No・37は術後12時間目に 0.27°C,17時間目より











Fig. 23 Difference in temperature between body halves after craniotomy in the suboccipital region. 
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第 7表 後頭登禽 部関頭術例左 右 肢箆 体 温差
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Fig. 24 Difference in temperature between body halves in 
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